Centre Pompidou
Place Georges Pompidou, Paris, France
In a unique location under one roof, the
Centre Pompidou houses one of the most
important museums in the world, featuring
the leading collection of modern and
contemporary art in Europe, a vast public
reference library with facilities for over
2,000 readers, general documentation on
20th century art, a cinema and performance
halls, a music research institute, educational activity areas, bookshops, a restaurant and a café. Unswerving in its
interdisciplinary vocation and its core
mission – to spread knowledge about all
creative works from the 20th century and
those heralding the new millennium – each
year the Centre Pompidou holds thirty or
so public exhibitions plus international
events – cinema and documentary screenings, conferences and symposiums,
concerts, dance and educational activities
– many of which go on to other venues in
both France and abroad.
Le Centre Pompidou réunit en un lieu
unique l’un des plus importants musées au
monde possédant la première collection
d’art moderne et contemporain en Europe,
une grande bibliothèque de lecture publique
disposant de plus de 2 000 places de travail,
une documentation générale sur l’art du
XXe siècle, des salles de cinéma et de spectacles, un institut de recherche musicale, des
espaces d’activités éducatives, librairies, un
restaurant et un café.
Fidèle à sa vocation interdisciplinaire, et
à sa mission principale – donner à connaître
l’ensemble des productions de la création
du XXe siècle et les prémisses de celle du
XXIe – le Centre Pompidou propose
annuellement au public dans son bâtiment
une trentaine d’expositions ainsi que de
nombreuses manifestations – cycles de
cinéma de fiction, de documentaires,
conférences et colloques, concerts, spectacles de danse, activités pédagogiques – de
niveau international, activités dont un grand
nombre circule ensuite, tant en France qu’à
l’étranger.
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provides training on Suicide Prevention,
Intervention, Awareness and Bereavement.
The Centre provides statistics, contact
names and research data from over 39,000
documents. The database is searchable by
over 1,000 subject terms, and is also
available online.
Website: www.suicideinfo.ca
Phone: (403) 245-3900
FAX: (403) 245-0299
E-mail: csp@suicideinfo.ca
Diane Yackel, Executive Director
Myra Morrant, Library
Rani Murji, Training

1202 Centre St. S.E., Ste. 320,
Calgary, AB T2G 5A5
The Centre for Suicide Prevention
collects and distributes information on
suicide and suicidal behaviour, and

their own vineyards using sustainable
methods. Innovation extends to all aspects
of the winery operations including using
social media as an integral part of their
marketing program.
Website: www.chateaudescharmes.com
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 280,
St. Davids, ON L0S 1P0
Phone: (905) 262-4219
FAX: (905) 262-5548
E-mail: info@chateaudescharmes.com
Michèle Bosc, Director of Marketing
Ext. 26
E-mail:
michele@chateaudescharmes.com
Paul-André Bosc, VP Marketing and
Administration
Ext. 33
E-mail:
pabosc@chateaudescharmes.com

Mississauga Executive Centre,
1 Robert Speck Pkwy., Ste. 1400,
Mississauga, ON L4Z 3M3
With 50,000 members around the world,
CMA Canada grants a professional designation in strategic management accounting® and is responsible for standardssetting, accreditation and the continuing
professional development of Certified
Management Accountants (CMAs). CMAs
combine accounting expertise with professional management skills to provide
leadership, innovation, and an integrating
perspective to organizational decisionmaking.
Websites:
www.cma-canada.org
www.becomeacma.com
Cindy Mantione, Communications
Officer
Phone: (905) 949-3116
Toll free: 1-800-263-7622
FAX: (905) 949-0888
E-mail: cmantione@cma-canada.org

Website: www.centrepompidou.fr/

Centre for Suicide
Prevention
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Christian Labour
Association of Canada
2335 Argentia Rd.,
Mississauga, ON L5N 5N3
CLAC is an independent Canadian labour
union representing thousands of workers in
a wide range of industry sectors – construction, health care, retail, service,
transportation, manufacturing and mining.
CLAC is a Union that Works for YOU!
Website: www.clac.ca
Alex Pannu, LL.B., Director of Public
Affairs
Toll free: 1-800-331-2522
E-mail: apannu@clac.ca

The Cochrane
Collaboration/The Cochrane
Library

Château des Charmes
Wines
1025 York Rd.,
Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON
Founded in 1978 by Canadian wine
industry visionary, Paul Bosc, this family
winery continues to innovate with
pioneering viticultural research. All their
wines are crafted from grapes grown on

Cochrane Collaboration Secretariat,
Summertown Pavilion,
18-24 Middle Way,
Oxford OX2 7LG, UK
The Cochrane Collaboration is an
international not-for-profit and independent organization, dedicated to making upto-date, accurate information about the
effects of health care readily available
worldwide. It produces and disseminates
systematic reviews of health care interventions and promotes the search for
evidence in the form of clinical trials and
other studies of interventions. The
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Cochrane Collaboration was founded in
1993 and named after the British epidemiologist, Archie Cochrane.
The major product of the Collaboration is
the Cochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews which is published quarterly as
part of The Cochrane Library.
Those who prepare the reviews are
mostly health care professionals who
volunteer to work in one of the many
Cochrane Review Groups, with editorial
teams overseeing the preparation and
maintenance of the reviews, as well as
application of the rigorous quality standards for which Cochrane Reviews have
become known.
Website: www.cochrane.org

Collective Security Treaty
Organization
Moscow, Russia
On October 7, 2002, the Presidents of
Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia and Tajikistan signed a charter
in Chisinau, founding the Collective
Security Treaty Organization (CSTO)
(Russian ODKB) (The Tashkent Treaty).
Nikolai Bordyuzha was appointed secretary general of the new organization. On
23 June 2006, Uzbekistan became a full
participant in the CSTO and its membership was formally ratified by its parliament
on 28 March 2008. The CSTO is an
observer organization at the United Nations
General Assembly.
The charter reaffirmed the desire of all
participating states to abstain from the use
or threat of force. Signatories would not be
able to join other military alliances or other
groups of states, while aggression against
one signatory would be perceived as an
aggression against all. To this end, the
CSTO holds yearly military command
exercises for the CSTO nations to have an
opportunity to improve inter-organization
cooperation. The largest-scale CSTO
military exercises held to date were the
“Rubezh 2008” exercises hosted in
Armenia where a combined total of 4,000
troops from all 7 constituent CSTO
member countries conducted operative,
strategic and tactical training with an
emphasis towards furthering efficiency of
the collective security element of the
CSTO partnership.
The CSTO employs a “rotating
presidency” system in which the country
leading the CSTO alternates every year.
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Commonwealth Secretariat

101 Davenport Rd.,
Toronto, ON M5R 3P1
The College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO)
is the governing body for 150,000
Registered Nurses (RNs), Registered
Practical Nurses (RPNs) and Nurse
Practitioners (NPs) in Ontario, Canada.
The College regulates nursing in the public
interest and sets requirements to enter the
profession, establishes practice standards,
enforces standards of practice and conduct,
and administers a quality assurance
program.
Website: www.cno.org
Phone: (416) 928-0900
FAX: (416) 928-9841
E-mail: cno@cnomail.org
Deborah Jones, Manager
E-mail: dmjones@cnomail.org

College of Respiratory
Therapists of Ontario
180 Dundas St. W., Ste. 2103,
Toronto, ON M5G 1Z8
The College of Respiratory Therapists is
the regulatory body for the profession of
Respiratory Therapy in Ontario. Our
mission is to protect the public interest, and
improve their health and well-being by
setting entry to practice requirements,
practice standards, quality assurance, and
continuing competency through selfregulation.
Website: www.crto.on.ca
Phone: (416) 591-7800
FAX: (416) 591-7890
Christine Robinson, Registrar
Ext. 21
E-mail: robinson@crto.on.ca
Mary Bayliss, Deputy Registrar
Ext. 24
E-mail: bayliss@crto.on.ca
Janice Carson-Golden,
Communications Co-ordinator
Ext. 27
E-mail: carson@crto.on.ca

Website: www.dkb.gov.ru
Phone: (495) 625-7620
E-mail: odkb@gov.ru

Sources Hot Tip
Do you already know who you want
to talk to? Turn to the A-Z Index

Marlborough House, Pall Mall,
London SW1Y 5HX, UK
The Commonwealth is an association of
53 independent states consulting and cooperating in the common interests of their
peoples and in the promotion of international understanding
Website: www.thecommonwealth.org
Phone: 44 (0)20 7747 6500
E-mail: info@commonwealth.int

Commonwealth of
Independent States
Commonwealth of Independent States
(CIS) was created in December 1991. In
the adopted Declaration the participants of
the Commonwealth declared their interaction on the basis of sovereign equality.
At present the CIS unites: Azerbaijan,
Armenia, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Russia, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Ukraine.
In September 1993 the Heads of the CIS
States signed an Agreement on the creation
of Economic Union to form common
economic space grounded on free movement of goods, services, labour force,
capital; to elaborate coordinated monetary,
tax, price, customs, external economic
policy; to bring together methods of
regulating economic activity and create
favourable conditions for the development
of direct production relations.
In order to facilitate further integration,
the Agreement on deepening of integration
in economic and humanitarian fields of
four countries (Belarus, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Russia) and Agreement on
creation of Commonwealth of Sovereign
Republics (Belarus and Russia), with
creation of corresponding coordinating
bodies, were signed in 1995. In February
1999 by the decision of the Interstate
Council of four countries (Belarus,
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia) the
Republic of Tajikistan was recognized as
participant of the customs union enjoying
full rights.
In October 2000 the Heads of five
countries (Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia, Tajikistan) signed an Agreement on creation of Eurasian Economic
Community. At present Armenia, Moldova
and Ukraine have the status of the observer
under EAEC. In October 2005 Uzbekistan
made the statement to join this
organization.
In September 2003 four countries –
Belarus, Kazakhstan, Russia and Ukraine
– signed an Agreement on Formation of
CES (Common Economic Space).
Website: www.cisstat.com
Phone: (7-495) 607-4237
E-mail: cisstat@online.ru

Community Living Ontario
240 Duncan Mill Rd., Ste. 403,
Toronto, ON M3B 3S6
Community Living Ontario is a provincewide federation that promotes and
facilitates the full participation and inclusion of people who have an intellectual
disability. More than 12,000 people are
members of Community Living Ontario
through membership in 117 affiliated local
associations. Community Living provides
direct support and services to people who
have an intellectual disability, helps
communities build the capacity to support
people, and advocates for social change
toward the full inclusion of all people in
community.
Website:
www.communitylivingontario.ca
Follow Us on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/CLOntario
Join Us on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/
communitylivingontario
Phone: (416) 447-4348
FAX: (416) 447-8974
E-mail:
info@communitylivingontario.ca
Keith Powell, Executive Director
Rozalyn Werner-Arcé, Director,
Marketing and Communications
E-mail:
rwernerarce@communitylivingontario.ca

Community of Portuguesespeaking Countries
Rua de Sao Caetano, 32,
1200-829 Lisboa, Portugal
A Comunidade dos Países de Língua
Portuguesa – CPLP é o foro multilateral
privilegiado para o aprofundamento da
amizade mútua e da cooperaçao entre os
seus membros. Criada em 17 de Julho de
1996, a CPLP goza de personalidade
jurídica e é dotada de autonomia financeira. A Organizaçao tem como objectivos
gerais:
• A concertaçao político-diplomática entre
seus estados membros, nomeadamente
para o reforço da sua presença no cenário
internacional;
• A cooperaçao em todos os domínios, inclusive os da educaçao, saúde, ciência e
tecnologia, defesa, agricultura, administraçao pública, comunicaçoes, justiça,
segurança pública, cultura, desporto e
comunicaçao social;
• A materializaçao de projectos de
promoçao e difusao da língua portuguesa.
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A CPLP é regida pelos seguintes princípios:
• Igualdade soberana dos Estados
membros;
• Nao-ingerência nos assuntos internos de
cada estado;
• Respeito pela sua identidade nacional;
• Reciprocidade de tratamento;
• Primado da paz, da democracia, do
estado de direito, dos direitos humanos e
da justiça social;
• Respeito pela sua integridade territorial;
• Promoçao do desenvolvimento;
• Promoçao da cooperaçao mutuamente
vantajosa.

Joanie Cameron Pritchett, President
Phone: (416) 736-2100, ext. 33495
FAX: (416) 736-5519
E-mail: joaniec@yorku.ca

Website: http://www.cplp.org

Connexions Information
Sharing Services

Phone: 351 21 392 85 60

Community of SaheloSaharan States
CEN-SAD was established in February
1998 by six countries, but since then its
membership has grown to 28. One of its
main goals is to achieve economic unity
through the implementation of the free
movement of people and goods in order to
make the area occupied by member states
a free trade area. At the international level,
CEN-SAD gained observer status at the
UN General Assembly in 2001 and
concluded association and cooperation
accords with the United Nations Economic
Commission for Africa (ECA), as well as
with UN specialized agencies and institutions such as UNDP, WHO, UNESCO,
FAO, and the Permanent Interstate
Committee for drought control in the
Sahel.
All CEN-SAD member countries are also
participating in other African economic
unions, that have the aim to create a
common African Economic Community.
The envisioned Free Trade Area of CENSAD would be hard to practically implement, because it is overlapping with the
envisioned Customs Unions of ECOWAS,
ECCAS and COMESA and other trade
blocs more advanced in their integration.
Website: http://www.cen-sad.org/
E-mail: m.a.alzhari@cen-sad.org

* Inquiries from independent unions
welcome.

812A Bloor St. W., Ste. 201,
Toronto, ON M6G 1L9
Connexions compiles and disseminates
information about social and economic
alternatives. Established in 1975 as an
independent non-profit research organization and information clearinghouse,
Connexions compiles and publishes a
variety of resource materials in print and
electronic formats, including a directory of
advocacy groups and non-governmental
organizations. Democratization, civil
liberties, alternatives to “free market”
economics, and grassroots activism are
areas of special emphasis.
Connexions a pour mission d’établir des
liens entre les individus et les organisations
qui alors oeuvrent ensemble pour le
changement social tout en échangeant idées
et informations au niveau public. Connexions En Ligne affiche des ressources et organisations visant à promouvoir la démocratisation, la justice économique, la
responsabilité envers l’environnement, les
libertés civiles ainsi que la création et la protection des communautés.
Websites:
www.connexions.org
www.connexions.org/CxLibrary/
CxSubjectIndex.htm
Ulli Diemer, Co-ordinator
Phone: (416) 964-1511

Confederation of Canadian
Unions
4700 Keele St., Rm. 065, East Office
Bldg., Toronto, ON M3J 1P3
The CCU is building a democratic labour
movement, where rank and file members
really control their own unions. Founded in
1969, the CCU represents workers from
Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and British
Columbia.*
Website: www.ccu-csc.ca

Sources Hot Tip
Research? The information specialists at
Sources are available to assist you with
custom research projects on a
fee-for-service basis. Call (416) 964-7799
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Sources
globe, and also talks with people who are
directly affected by corporate abuses as
well as with others fighting for corporate
accountability, human rights, social and
environmental justice.
Website: www.corpwatch.org
Phone: (510) 271-8080

Consumer Health
Products Canada /
Produits de santé
consommateurs du
Canada
1111 Prince of Wales Dr., Ste. 406,
Ottawa, ON K2C 3T2
Consumer Health Products Canada
(formerly NDMAC) is the national association representing manufacturers,
marketers and distributors of consumer
health products (over-the-counter medications and natural health products). The
Association works with health professionals, governments and health-oriented
organizations to support the growth of
evidence-based self-care. CHP Canada
conducts economic, market and consumer
research, and manages the Meth Watch
Program.
Produits de santé consommateurs du
Canada est l’association nationale représentant l’industrie des médicaments en
vente libre et les produits de santé naturelle.
L’Association collabore avec les professionnels de la santé, les gouvernements et
autres organismes pour l’avancement des
autosoins de qualité. Le PSC Canada effectue des études économiques et commerciales et des enquêtes auprès des consommateurs et gère également le programme
Surveillance meth.
Website: www.chpcanada.ca
Twitter: CHP_Can
Phone: (613) 723-0777
FAX: (613) 723-0779
E-mail: info@chpcanada.ca
Gerry Harrington, Director of Public
Affairs/Directeur des affaires publiques
Phone: (613) 723-0777, ext. 227
Cellular: (613) 863-3716
E-mail:
gerry.harrington@chpcanada.ca
Mary McEwen, Director of
Communications and Member Services
David Skinner, President

CorpWatch
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 720,
Oakland, CA 94612, USA
CorpWatch provides news, analysis,
research tools and action resources to
respond to corporate activity around the

Melanie Novis – Corporate
Speech Consultants
19 Madison Ave., Toronto, ON M5R 2S2
Melanie Novis, president of Corporate
Speech Consultants, author of Canadian
Public Speaking and award-winning
instructor at the University of Toronto, is an
international professional speech and
communication coach. Corporate Speech
Consultants specializes in assisting
executives and professionals to develop a
competitive business edge by becoming
confident, effective speakers and leaders.
Clients include Fortune 500 companies,
financial institutions, pharmaceutical companies, professional organizations, charities and entrepreneurs.
Her company was chosen to train all the
speakers from VANOC who presented
Canada on the world stage during the 2010
Winter Olympics.
Our customized programs and seminars
include:
• Professional Presentation Skills
• Executive Coaching
• Effective Management Communication
• The Business Pitch
• Media Interviews
• Professional Image Enhancement
• Meeting Management
• Speech Training
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Aims
• to protect human rights, pluralist democracy and the rule of law;
• to promote awareness and encourage the
development of Europe’s cultural identity
and diversity;
• to find common solutions to the challenges facing European society: such as
discrimination against minorities, xenophobia, intolerance, bioethics and cloning, terrorism, trafficking in human beings, organized crime and corruption,
cybercrime, violence against children;
• to consolidate democratic stability in Europe by backing political, legislative and
constitutional reform.
The current Council of Europe’s political
mandate was defined by the third Summit
of Heads of State and Government, held in
Warsaw in May 2005.
How it works
The main component parts of the Council
of Europe are:
• the Committee of Ministers, the Organisation’s decision-making body, composed of the 47 Foreign Ministers or their
Strasbourg-based deputies (ambassadors/
permanent representatives);
• the Parliamentary Assembly, driving
force for European co-operation, grouping 636 members (318 representatives
and 318 substitutes) from the 47 national
parliaments:
• the Congress of Local and Regional Authorities, the voice of Europe’s regions
and municipalities, composed of a Chamber of Local Authorities and a Chamber
of Regions;
• the 1,800-strong secretariat recruited
from member states, headed by a Secretary General, elected by the Parliamentary Assembly.
Website: www.coe.int
Phone: 33 (0)3 88 41 20 00
E-mail: infopoint@coe.in

Website:
www.corporatespeechconsultants.com
Melanie Novis, President
Phone: (416) 483-5866
E-mail:
melanienovis@corporatespeechconsultants.com

Council of Europe

Randall Craig, Social Media
and Networking Expert

Avenue de l’Europe,
67075 Strasbourg Cedex, France,
Founded in 1949, the Council of Europe
seeks to develop throughout Europe
common and democratic principles based
on the European Convention on Human
Rights and other reference texts on the
protection of individuals. The Council has
47 member countries.

602 Glengrove Ave.,
Toronto, ON M6B 2H8
Randall is an expert on Social Media
Strategy, Social Media Risks, and Networking, and has helped over 100 major
organizations since 1994.
Author of six books, including the
recently released Social Media for
Business and the Online PR and Social

Media series. Profiled in all national media,
he lectures at the Schulich School of
Business, and is the 2010 President of the
Canadian Association of Professional
Speakers Toronto Chapter. 200+ articles
on web for story ideas; contact him for
review copies of his books.
Websites:
www.ptadvisors.com
www.RandallCraig.com
Randall M. Craig, CFA, M.B.A., CMC,
Consultant, Author, Speaker
Phone: (416) 256-7773
FAX: (416) 256-7763
E-mail: randall@ptadvisors.com
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E-mail: sboyes@crescentschool.org
Dr. Michael Leatch, Director of Student
Services
Ext. 257
E-mail: mleatch@crescentschool.org
Don Haag, Associate Director of
University Counselling
Ext. 275
E-mail: dhaag@crescentschool.org
Mehernosh Pestonji, Outreach Director
Ext. 230
E-mail: mpestonji@crescentschool.org
Rob Stehlik, Robotics Engineer
Ext. 347
E-mail: rstehlik@crescentschool.org

Cheryl Cran, CSP –
Thought Leader on Trends,
Generations and Technology

Sue Gillan, Director of Communications
and Marketing
Ext. 267
E-mail: sgillan@crescentschool.org

1000 – 355 Burrard St.,
Vancouver, BC V6C 2G8
Thought leader on trends, generations
and technology, Cheryl Cran provides
provocative insight and research to help
industry leaders to increase results, profits
and productivity. Cran’s r esearch is
delivered in sound byte format, quick and
practical, and allows industry leaders to
apply the research for immediate use.

Margot Beech Kennedy, Lower School
faculty/Crescent Student Services
Ext 421
E-mail:
mbeechkennedy@crescentschool.org

D

Website: www.cherylcran.com
Cheryl Cran, Author, Speaker,
Consultant
Phone: (604) 340-4700
Toll free: 1-877-900-5010
E-mail: info@cherylcran.com

Crescent School
2365 Bayview Ave.,
Toronto, ON M2L 1A2
Established in 1913, Crescent School is
a day school for boys. Through its Student
Services division, Crescent partners with
universities and hospitals to conduct
original research into how boys learn. This
research is implemented in the classroom
and through extensive co-curricular
offerings to support Crescent’s mission –
Men of Character from Boys of Promise.
Website: www.crescentschool.org
Phone: (416) 449-2556
FAX: (416) 449-7950
E-mail: info@crescentschool.org
Geoff Roberts, Headmaster
Ext. 226
E-mail: groberts@crescentschool.org
Colin Lowndes, Head of Upper School
Ext. 225
E-mail: clowndes@crescentschool.org
David Young, Head of Middle School
Ext. 351
E-mail: dyoung@crescentschool.org
Sandra Boyes, Head of Lower School
Ext. 283

191 New Toronto St.,
Toronto, ON M8V 2E7
Daily Bread Food Bank is a non-profit,
charitable organization that is fighting to
end hunger in our communities. Last year,
there were over a million client visits to
food banks across the GTA. Daily Bread
served the majority of these people through
neighbourhood food banks and meal
programs in over 170 member agencies in
Toronto. As Canada’s largest food bank, we
know providing food to people struggling
with hunger won’t solve poverty. That’s
why we do more. We work to support
people by providing job training; researching and educating people on issues
of poverty and moving forward with
innovative and realistic solutions that will
help people break away from poverty.
Website: www.dailybread.ca
Phone: (416) 203-0050
FAX: (416) 203-0049
Sarah Anderson, Senior Manager,
Communications and Marketing
Ext. 238
E-mail: sarah@dailybread.ca
Michael Oliphant, Director of Research
and Communications
Ext. 256
E-mail: michael@dailybread.ca
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Gail Nyberg, Executive Director
Ext. 230
E-mail: gail@dailybread.ca

Deutsches Historisches
Museum
Unter den Linden 2,
10117 Berlin, Germany
The Deutsches Historisches Museum
(DHM, German Historical Museum) was
founded in 1987 by the chancellor of
Germany, Helmut Kohl, and the mayor of
Berlin, Eberhard Diepgen, on the occasion
of the 750th anniversary of the founding of
Berlin. It is situated in the Zeughaus, the
oldest structure on the Unter den Linden
avenue in central Berlin.
In 2004 an extension to the DHM,
designed by I.M. Pei, was completed. In
2006 the restoration of the Zeughaus
building, founded in 1695, was completed
and the DHM opened with an exhibition of
German History in Images and
Testimonials from Two Millenia.
The DHM hosts the “LeMO: Lebendiges
virtuelles Museum Online” website.
In seinem Programm vom 24. Juni 1987
verpflichtete sich das Deutsche Historische
Museum der “Aufklärung und Verständigung über die gemeinsame Geschichte von
Deutschen und Europäern.”
Kurz nach seiner Gründung 1987 hatte das
DHM mit dem Sammlungsaufbau begonnen. Einen ersten Querschnitt durch den
rasch angewachsenen Fonds von Erwerbungen präsentierte seit Dezember 1994 die
Dauerausstellung “Bilder und Zeugnisse der
deutschen Geschichte” mit mehr als 2000
Exponaten. Den Besuchern bot sich so ein
Überblick über die Zeugnisse deutscher
Geschichte im europäischen Umfeld.
Wechselausstellungen zur Kultur- und
Zeitgeschichte begleiteten das Programm.
Website: www.dhm.de

Dollars & Sense
227 Weber St. N.,
Waterloo, ON N2J 3H5
Jenn Killins is a financial planning
expert; speaker and media personality. She
focuses on the key principles of Financial
Planning, summed up by Goals, Dreams,
Needs & Wants. Jenn is a regular soughtafter Educational and Motivational
speaker. Think Financial Planning with a
Cosmopolitan flare. Author of Finding the
G Spot . . . A Sassy, Sensible, Entertaining
Approach to Finance. Jenn leaves her
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audience captivated and with tools they can
use immediately in their daily lives.
Website: www.dollarsandsense.info
Jenn Killins, Financial Planner
Phone: (519) 578-4334
FAX: (519) 578-4337
E-mail:
jenn.killins@dollarsandsense.info

Ann Douglas, Author
3108 Frances Stewart Rd.,
Peterborough, ON K9H 7J8
Author of 28 books, including The
Mother of All Pregnancy Books, The
Mother of All Baby Books, The Mother of
All Toddler Books and The Mother of All
Parenting Books. Latest books are Sleep
Solutions for Your Baby, Toddler, and
Preschooler and Mealtime Solutions for
Your Baby, Toddler, and Preschooler.
Frequently featured in the media. Expect
practical tips, lively anecdotes and real
world advice.
Website: www.having-a-baby.com
Ann Douglas
Phone: (705) 742-3265
FAX: (705) 742-9672
E-mail: anndouglas@mac.com
or annmdouglas@gmail.com

Drake International
320 Bay St., Ste. 1400,
Toronto, ON M5H 4A6
Drake’s operating philosophy is based on
the principle that organizations achieve the
highest level of performance when they are
staffed with the right people, working with
the right skills, knowledge and behaviours,
using the best processes and technologydriven solutions, over an extended period
of time.
Our unique suite of talent management
solutions can be customized for any
organization to generate Exponential
Impact™ by improving performance,
productivity, recruiting, retention, organizational culture and leadership while
improving the bottom line.
Members of the Drake International
Group of Companies are innovators in the
field of talent management, performance
improvement, consultative management,
staffing and technology solutions.
Website: www.drakeintl.com
Phone: (416) 216-1000
FAX: (416) 216-1109
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Tony Scala, Vice-President, Marketing
and Public Relations
Phone: (416) 216-1153
E-mail: tscala@na.drakeintl.com

E
East African Community
Arusha International Conference Centre,
5th Fl., Kilimanjaro Wing,
P.O. Box 1096, Arusha, Tanzania
The East African Community (EAC) is
the regional intergovernmental organization of the Republics of Kenya, Uganda,
the United Republic of Tanzania, Republic
of Burundi and Republic of Rwanda with
its headquarters in Arusha, Tanzania.
The Treaty for Establishment of the East
African Community was signed on 30th
November 1999 and entered into force on
7th July 2000 following its ratification by
the Original 3 Partner States – Kenya,
Uganda and Tanzania. The Republic of
Rwanda and the Republic of Burundi
acceded to the EAC Treaty on 18th June
2007 and became full Members of the
Community with effect from 1st July 2007.
The EAC aims at widening and deepening co-operation among the Partner
States in, among others, political,
economic and social fields for their mutual
benefit. To this extent the EAC countries
established a Customs Union in 2005 and
are working towards the establishment of a
Common Market by 2010, subsequently a
Monetary Union by 2012 and ultimately a
Political Federation of the East African
States.
Website: www.eac.int
Phone: 255 27 2504253/8
E-mail: eac@eachq.org
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economic and cultural issues as they relate
to an increasingly inter-networked world.
Jeftovic explains the technology and the
ramifications in simple, easy-to-understand
language with a rare no-nonsense delivery.
Former Director to the Canadian Internet
Registration Authority (CIRA), participant
in Industry Canada’s anti-spam task-force
working group and frequent media commentator on Internet issues (ITCanada.ca,
Global News, CTV, internet.com, WIRED,
Business Week, etc.).
Website: www.easydns.com
Phone: (416) 535-8672
Toll free: 1-888-677-4741
Mark Jeftovic, Founder and President
Ext. 225
E-mail: markjr@easydns.com

110 Sheppard Ave. E., Ste. 900,
Toronto, ON M2N 7A3
• Risk management
• Pensions and actuarial
• Group benefits
• Communications and change
• Investment consulting
• Technology
Clients: Corporations, governments,
financial institutions, insurers, multiemployer trusts, not-for-profits, universities, unions, lawyers, associations.
Website: www.eckler.ca
Toronto Office:
Phone: (416) 429-3330
FAX: (416) 429-3794
Bill Weiland, Managing Principal
Phone: (416) 696-3011
E-mail: bweiland@eckler.ca

easyDNS Technologies
Inc.
219 Dufferin St., Ste. 304A,
Toronto, ON M6K 3J1
easyDNS has been a leading provider of
outsourced DNS services and domain
name registrar since 1998. Every organization has at least one domain name or web
address. Every e-mail, instant message or
website access requires functional DNS.
easyDNS demystifies both the technical
underpinnings of the Internet as well as the
wider intellectual property, security,

Communications
Paul Harrietha
Phone: (416) 696-3064
E-mail: pharrietha@eckler.ca
Group Benefits
Todd McLean
Phone: (416) 696-3059
E-mail: tmclean@eckler.ca
Financial Services
Bill Weiland
Phone: (416) 696-3011
E-mail: bweiland@eckler.ca
Investment Consulting
Greg Malone
Phone: (416) 696-3098
E-mail: gmalone@eckler.ca
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Technology
Sean Keys
Phone: (416) 696-3054
E-mail: skeys@eckler.ca
Vancouver Office:
Richard Border
Phone: (604) 682-1381
FAX: (604) 669-1510
E-mail: rborder@eckler.ca
Winnipeg Office:
Doug Poapst
Phone: (204) 988-1576
FAX: (204) 988-1589
E-mail: dpoapst@eckler.ca
Montreal Office:
Nick Bauer
Phone: (514) 879-8721
FAX: (514) 878-9169
E-mail: nbauer@eckler.ca
Pensions and Benefits
Gilles Bouchard
Phone: (514) 879-8722
E-mail: gbouchard@eckler.ca
Halifax Office:
Peter Hayes
Phone: (902) 490-3310
FAX: (902) 454-9398
E-mail: phayes@eckler.ca

Economic Community of
Central African States
ECCAS aims to achieve collective
autonomy, raise the standard of living of its
populations and maintain economic stability through harmonious cooperation. Its
ultimate goal is to establish a Central
African Common Market.
Website: www.ceeac-eccas.org

•
•
•
•

The Commission
The Community Parliament
The Community Court of Justice
ECOWAS Bank for Investment and
Development (EBID)

Website: www.ecowas.int
Phone: 234 9 31 47 647-9
E-mail: info@ecowas.int

Economic Cooperation
Organization
No. 1, Golobu Alley, Kamranieh,
P.O. Box 14155- 6176, Tehran, Iran
Economic Cooperation Organization
(ECO) is an intergovernmental regional
organization established in 1985 by Iran,
Pakistan and Turkey for the purpose of
promoting economic, technical and
cultural cooperation among the Member
States.
ECO is the successor organization of
Regional Cooperation for Development
(RCD) which remained in existence since
1964 up to 1979.
In 1992, the Organization was expanded
to include seven new members, namely:
Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, Republic
of Azerbaijan, Republic of Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyz Republic, Republic of Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan and Republic of Uzbekistan.
The date of the Organization’s expansion to
its present strength, 28th November, is
being observed as the ECO Day.
Current Membership: Islamic State of
Afghanistan, Azerbaijan Republic, Islamic
Republic of Iran, Republic of Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyz Republic, Islamic Republic of
Pakistan, Republic of Tajikistan, Republic
of Turkey, Turkmenistan and Republic of
Uzbekistan.
Website: www.ecosecretariat.org
Phone: 98-21 22831733-4
E-mail: registry@ecosecretariat.org

Phone: +241-44-47-31

Economic Community of
West African States
101, Yakubu Gowon Cres.,
Asokoro District, P.M.B. 401,
Abuja, Nigeria
The Economic Community of West
African States (ECOWAS) is a regional
group of fifteen countries, founded in
1975. Its mission is to promote economic
integration in “all fields of economic
activity, particularly industry, transport,
telecommunications, energy, agriculture,
natural resources, commerce, monetary
and financial questions, social and cultural
matters . . .”
The Institutions of the Economic
Community of West African States
(ECOWAS) are as follows:
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Electricity Distributors
Association
3700 Steeles Ave. W., Ste. 1100,
Vaughan, ON L4L 8K8
The Electricity Distributors Association
(EDA) is the voice of Ontario’s local
electricity distributors, the publicly and
privately owned companies that safely and
reliably deliver electricity to over four
million Ontario homes, businesses and
public institutions. The EDA provides
members with advocacy and representation
in the legislative and regulatory environment.
Christine Hallas, Manager,
Communications and Media Relations
Phone: (905) 265-5322
FAX: (905) 265-5301
E-mail: challas@eda-on.ca

480 University Ave., Ste. 1000,
Toronto, ON M5G 1V2
The Elementary Teachers’ Federation of
Ontario represents more than 76,000 public
elementary school teachers and education
workers across Ontario and is the largest
teacher federation in Canada. ETFO
welcomes media inquiries about a wide
range of educational and social issues.
Website: www.etfo.ca
Phone: (416) 962-3836
Toll free: 1-888-838-3836
FAX: (416) 642-2424
Sam Hammond, President
Gene Lewis, General Secretary
Media Relations:
Valerie Dugale
Cellular: (416) 948-0195
E-mail: vdugale@etfo.org
Communications:
Johanna Brand
Cellular: (416) 948-2554
E-mail: jbrand@etfo.org
Mary Morison
Cellular: (416) 948-3406
E-mail: mmorison@etfo.org
Collective Bargaining Communications:
Harold Vigoda
Cellular: (416) 948-0351
E-mail: hvigoda@etfo.org

Eli Bay’s Relaxation
Response Institute
1352 Bathurst St., Ste. 201,
Toronto, ON M5R 3H7
Since 1978, Eli Bay has been teaching
others how to boost health, well-being and
performance by consciously harnessing the
mind-body connection. Those using his
practical strategy gain exceptional inner
control over anxiety and stress; enjoy
enhanced concentration, creativity, flexibility, memory; and experience dramatic
improvements in dozens of stress-related
medical problems.
Website: www.elibay.com
Eli Bay, Founder/Director
Phone: (416) 932-2784
FAX: (416) 932-2971
E-mail: elibay@elibay.com
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Pension/Actuarial
Ian Edelist
Phone: (416) 696-3067
E-mail: iedelist@eckler.ca
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Sources
engineering programs, conducts research
and develops national guidelines.
Engineers Canada is the business name
of the Canadian Council of Professional
Engineers.
Website: www.engineerscanada.ca
Phone: (613) 232-2474
FAX: (613) 230-5759

Embassy Row
812A Bloor St. W., Ste. 201,
Toronto, ON M6G 1L9
Embassy Row, published by Sources as
part of the Parliamentary Names &
Numbers directory, lists all embassies and
high commissions to Canada, and all
Canadian embassies, high commissions,
and consulates abroad. Each entry provides
the name of the ambassador, the embassy’s
press contact(s), and the embassy’s mailing
address, phone and fax numbers, e-mail
address and website. Where a country does
not maintain an embassy in Canada, the
embassy responsible for relations with
Canada (usually the embassy to the United
Nations or the embassy to the United
States) is listed. Embassy Row is a section
of the Parliamentary Names & Numbers
print directory, and is also part of
Parliamentary Names & Numbers online,
at www.sources.com/pnn/. Single-user
subscriptions are $75 a year, and include
both the print directory and online access.
Multi-user subscriptions are also available.
Embassy Row is also available as a mailing
list.
Website:
www.sources.com/Embassy/Embs.htm
Phone: (416) 964-7799

Engineers Canada /
Ingénieurs Canada
180 Elgin St., Ste. 1100,
Ottawa, ON K2P 2K3
Engineers Canada is the national organization of the 12 provincial and territorial
associations/ordre that regulate the practice
of engineering in Canada. Engineers
Canada delivers national programs that
ensure the highest standards of engineering
education, professional qualifications and
ethical conduct; promotes greater public
understanding of engineering and its
contribution to society; and acts as the
national and international voice of the
associations/ordre. On their behalf, Engineers Canada accredits undergraduate

Marc Bourgeois, Director,
Communications and Public Affairs
E-mail:
marc.bourgeois@engineerscanada.ca

European Union
B-1048, Brussels, Belgium
The European Union (EU) is an
economic and political union of 27
member states, located primarily in
Europe. It was established by the Treaty of
Maastricht on 1 November 1993 upon the
foundations of the pre-existing European
Economic Community. With almost 500
million citizens, the EU combined generates an estimated 30% share (US$16.8
trillion in 2007) of the nominal gross world
product.
The EU has developed a single market
through a standardized system of laws
which apply in all member states, guaranteeing the freedom of movement of people,
goods, services and capital. It maintains a
common trade policy, agricultural and
fisheries policies, and a regional development policy. Sixteen member states have
adopted a common currency, the euro. It
has developed a role in foreign policy,
representing its members in the World
Trade Organisation, at G8 summits, and at
the United Nations. Twenty-one EU
countries are members of NATO. The EU
has developed a role in justice and home
affairs, including the abolition of passport
controls between many member states
under the Schengen Agreement, which
incorporates also non-EU states.
The EU operates through a hybrid system
of intergovernmentalism and supranationalism. In certain areas it depends
upon agreement between the member
states. However, it also has supranational
bodies, able to make decisions without
unanimity between all national governments. Important institutions and bodies of
the EU include the European Commission,
the European Parliament, the Council of
the European Union, the European Council, the European Court of Justice and the
European Central Bank. EU citizens elect
the Parliament every five years.
The EU traces its origins to the European
Coal and Steel Community formed among
six countries in 1951 and the Treaty of
Rome in 1957. Since then the union has
grown in size through the accession of new
countries, and new policy areas have been
added to the remit of the EU institutions.
Website: http://europa.eu/
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F
FIFA – International
Federation of Association
Football / FIFA – Fédération
Internationale de Football
Association
P.O. Box 8044, Zurich, Switzerland
The Fédération Internationale de Football
Association (French for International
Federation of Association Football),
commonly known by its acronym, FIFA, is
the international governing body of
association football.
The Fédération Internationale de Football
Association (FIFA) is an association
governed by Swiss law founded in 1904
and based in Zurich. It has 208 member
associations and its goal, enshrined in its
Statutes, is the constant improvement of
football. FIFA employs some 310 people
from over 35 nations and is composed of a
Congress (legislative body), Executive
Committee (executive body), General
Secretariat (administrative body) and
committees (assisting the Executive
Committee).
Website: www.fifa.com
Phone: 41-(0)43 222 7777

Fame & Fortune
812A Bloor St. W., Ste. 201,
Toronto, ON M6G 1L9
Fame & Fortune, published by Sources,
features awards, fellowships and scholarships available to Canadian journalists. For
each award, information is provided about
the eligibility requirements, the deadline
for applications and the value of the award.
Complete contact information (mailing
address, phone, fax) is provided. Fame &
Fortune is available on the Sources website.
Website:
www.sources.com/Fandf/index.htm
Phone: (416) 964-7799
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which represents naturists in over 30
countries, the FCN gives an international
voice to Canadian nudists/naturists.
Website: www.fcn.ca/
Phone/FAX: (416) 410-6833
E-mail: media@fcn.ca

Family Service Toronto
355 Church St., Toronto, ON M5B 1Z8
FST is a non-profit social service agency
offering a wide range of counselling and
support programs in 12 locations across the
City of Toronto. Since 1914, FST has been
assisting individuals, families and communities through counselling, community
development, advocacy and public education programs.
Website: www.familyservicetoronto.org
Phone: (416) 595-9230
FAX: (416) 595-0242
Service Access: (416) 595-9618

Stéphane Deschênes, Media Relations
Director
Phone: (416) 219-5856
Entrevue francophone:
Michel Vaïs, Media Relations FQN
Tél: (514) 278-5764
Téléc: (514) 278-5521
Courriel: vais@ca.inter.net
International Naturist Federation:
Eduard-Nittnerstrasse 14/6, A-4063,
Hörsching, Austria
Phone: +43 (0) 7221 72480
FAX: +43 (0) 7221 72358
World Wide Web: www.inf-fni.org

Media Inquiries:
Brian Porter, Director, Marketing and
Communications
Phone: (416) 595-9230, ext. 225
E-mail:
brianpo@familyservicetoronto.org
Margaret Hancock, Executive Director
Phone: (416) 595-9230, ext. 236
E-mail:
margaretha@familyservicetoronto.org
Lisa Manuel, Director, Changing Lives
Programs (including Counselling,
Seniors and Caregivers Support Services;
Violence Against Women)
Phone: (416) 755-5565, ext. 422
E-mail:
lisama@familyservicetoronto.org
Laurel Rothman, National Co-ordinator,
Campaign 2000
Phone: (416) 595-9230, ext. 228
E-mail:
laurelro@familyservicetoronto.org
Ana Vicente, Director, Building
Inclusive Communities (Support for
people with intellectual disabilities,
community and neighbourhood
development)
Phone: (416) 971-6326, ext. 223
E-mail:
anavi@familyservicetoronto.org

Federation of Canadian
Naturists (FCN)
P.O. Box 186, Stn. D,
Etobicoke, ON M9A 4X2
Established in 1985, this national nonprofit organization promotes naturism/
nudism in Canada and informs/represents
the interests of Canadian naturist/nudist
individuals, families, clubs, resorts and
organizations. Affiliated with the Austriabased International Naturist Federation,

Feldstein Family Law Group
20 Crown Steel Dr., Ste. 8,
Markham, ON L3R 9X9
We practise exclusively in family law and
have been voted the “Top Choice Award for
Family Law Toronto” 2007-2011. We’re
often interviewed for our expert knowledge
(Globe and Mail, Maclean’s Magazine,
Canada AM, Global Television, Sun
Media, ET Canada, Prime TV, Channel-11,
CTV NewsNet, Mix-99.9, CKTB-610,
Talk-640, The Verdict, Law Times, Talk680)
Website: www.separation.ca
Andrew Feldstein, President
Phone: (905) 415-1635, ext. 255
FAX: (905) 415-0785
E-mail:
andrew@feldsteinfamilylaw.com
Website: www.separation.ca/about/
toronto-family-lawyer-feldstein.php
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exhibitions and events. Every year, there
are major thematic programmes examining
the history of film and contemporary
cinematographic developments. In addition, the museum organizes open-air
screenings, festivals, theatrical family
shows and retrospectives.
The Filmmuseum houses the largest film
library in the Netherlands. The museum
also acts as distributor of classics and
contemporary, independent films.
The museum has a collection that
includes 46,000 film titles, 35,000 posters
and 450,000 photographs. The collection
looks back to Dutch film and cinema
culture from the earliest days of film
(1895) and comprises an extensive international collection alongside a large
number of Dutch films.
The main aim is to preserve our film
heritage from decay. One of the most
important tasks of the Filmmuseum is to
conserve and restore the collection. 7
million metres of nitrate film from the first
half of the 20th century need permanent
attention: this extremely flammable
material is falling apart and has to be
copied to preserve it so it can be screened
again. “Ordinary” celluloid also demands
special care as part of it is in danger of
fading and suffering from the vinegar
syndrome, the “ghost of acidification.” The
Filmmuseum has received several
international awards for its restorations.
The Filmmuseum screens classics, children’s films, historical documentaries,
underground productions and new films
from all over the world. These films can
often only be seen in the Filmmuseum. The
museum also organizes exhibitions,
lectures, debates and shows in which films
are combined with theatre, music and other
media. In the summer, there are open air
screenings on the terrace in Vondelpark.
Once every two years, there is the
Filmmuseum Biennial, a festival when
recently restored major works from the
collection can be seen.
Website: www.filmmuseum.nl
Phone: 31 (20) 5891400
E-mail: info@filmmuseum.nl

Filmmuseum
Het Filmmuseum, P.O. Box 74782,
1070 BT Amsterdam, Netherlands
The Filmmuseum is Holland’s museum
for cinematography. The museum’s collection of films covers the whole of the
history of cinema from the very first silent
films, dating from the late 19th century, up
to the latest contemporary digital productions.
This internationally renowned collection,
to which many Dutch and foreign titles are
regularly added, is the source of inspiration
for the museum’s film programmes,

Food Banks Canada
2150 Lakeshore Blvd. W.,
Toronto, ON M8V 1A3
Food Banks Canada is the national
charitable organization representing the
food bank community. Its members and
their respective agencies serve approximately 85% of Canadians accessing
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emergency food programs nationwide.
Food Banks Canada conducts research,
engages in public education and advocates
for public policy change to eliminate the
causes of hunger and food insecurity in
Canada.
Website: www.foodbankscanada.ca

Sources
et de coopération entre les États et
gouvernements de l’OIF, ayant en partage
l’usage de la langue française et le respect
des valeurs universelles.
Website: www.francophonie.org
Phone: (33) 1 44 11 12 50

Phone: (416) 203-9241
Marzena Gersho, National Media
Relations
Ext. 28
FAX: (416) 203-9244
E-mail: marzena@foodbankscanada.ca

Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United
Nations
One United Nations Plaza, Rm. 1125,
New York, NY, USA
The Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations leads international
efforts to defeat hunger. Serving both
developed and developing countries, FAO
acts as a neutral forum where all nations
meet as equals to negotiate agreements and
debate policy. FAO is also a source of
knowledge and information. We help
developing countries and countries in
transition modernize and improve agriculture, forestry and fisheries practices and
ensure good nutrition for all. Since our
founding in 1945, we have focused special
attention on developing rural areas, home
to 70 percent of the world’s poor and
hungry people.

131 Bloor St. W., Ste. 200/238,
Toronto, ON M5S 1R8
Friends of Canadian Broadcasting is an
independent media watchdog supported by
150,000 Canadians who share a commitment to expanding the quality and quantity
of Canadian radio, television and new
media programming. Friends relies entirely
upon donations from its supporters to
finance public policy initiatives, public
opinion leadership and research activities.
Friends is not affiliated with any broadcaster or political party.
Website: www.friends.ca
Ian Morrison, Spokesperson
Phone: (416) 923-8201
FAX: (416) 923-8248
E-mail: friends@friends.ca

G

Website: www.fao.org

J. Paul Getty Museum

Phone: (212) 963-6036
E-mail: fao-lony@fao.org

1200 Getty Center Dr.,
Los Angeles, CA 90049, USA
The J. Paul Getty Museum seeks to
further knowledge of the visual arts and to
nurture critical seeing by collecting,
preserving, exhibiting and interpreting
works of art of the highest quality. To fulfill
its mission, the Museum continues to
develop its collection through purchase and
gifts, complementing its impact through
special exhibitions, publications, educational programs developed for a wide range
of audiences, and a related performing arts
program. The Museum strives to provide
its visitors with access to the most
innovative research in the visual arts while
they enjoy a unique experience in viewing
works of art at our Getty Center and Getty
Villa sites. While benefiting from the
broader context of the Getty Trust, the
Museum also extends the reach of its
mission via the Internet and through the
regular exchange of works of art, staff and
expertise.
The J. Paul Getty Museum at the Getty
Center in Los Angeles houses European
paintings, drawings, sculpture, illuminated
manuscripts, decorative arts, and European
and American photographs.

La Francophonie
Cabinet du Secrétaire général,
28, rue de Bourgogne,
75007 Paris, France
The primary mission of the organization
is the promotion of the French language as
an international language and the promotion of worldwide cultural and linguistic
diversity in the era of economic globalization. In this regard, countries that are
members of the Francophonie have
contributed largely to the adoption by
UNESCO of the Convention on the
Protection and Promotion of the Diversity
of Cultural Expressions
Forte d’une population de plus de 803
millions et de 200 millions de locuteurs de
français de par le monde, l’Organisation
internationale de la Francophonie (OIF) a
pour mission de donner corps à une
solidarité active entre les 70 États et
gouvernements qui la composent (56
membres et 14 observateurs) – soit plus du
tiers des États membres des Nations unies.
La Francophonie est le dispositif institutionnel qui organise les relations politiques
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The J. Paul Getty Museum at the Getty
Villa in Malibu opened on January 28,
2006, after the completion of a major
renovation project. As a museum and
educational center dedicated to the study of
the arts and cultures of ancient Greece,
Rome and Etruria, the Getty Villa serves a
varied audience through exhibitions,
conservation, scholarship, research and
public programs. The Villa houses
approximately 44,000 works of art from
the Museum’s extensive collection of
Greek, Roman and Etruscan antiquities, of
which over 1,200 are on view.
With two locations, the Getty Villa in
Malibu and the Getty Center in Los
Angeles, the J. Paul Getty Museum serves
a wide variety of audiences through its
expanded range of exhibitions and
programming in the visual arts.
Website: www.getty.edu/museum/

Global Music Archive
Blair School of Music, Music Library,
Vanderbilt University,
2400 Blakemore Ave.,
Nashville, TN 37212, USA
The Global Music Archive is a multimedia reference archive and resource
centre for traditional and popular song,
music and dance of Africa and the Americas. It is a public facility that promotes
education in African and American traditional and popular music through its own
activities and by supporting the activities of
others. The archive is housed within the
Anne Potter Wilson Music Library in
Vanderbilt University’s Blair School of
Music. It includes public rooms for the
study of materials, and audio and video
listening and viewing facilities.
The GMA’s primary mission is to provide
access to sound recordings and images of
indigenous music from communities in
Africa and the Americas. Founded in 2003
by Gregory Barz, Associate Professor of
Musicology (Ethnomusicology) at Vanderbilt University and the Anne Potter Wilson
Music Library, the GMA recently launched
its first database in a series of databases,
the Digital Collection of East African
Recordings which consists of over 2,000
discrete musical performances recorded by
an East African ethnomusicologist,
Centurio Balikoowa.
The Global Music Archive (GMA) at
Vanderbilt University is a collaboration
between the Blair School of Music and the
University Libraries.
Website: www.globalmusicarchive.org
Phone: (615) 322-5227
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H
Omar Ha-Redeye

Website: www.omarha-redeye.com
Phone: (647) 967-6627
E-mail: omar@lawiscool.com

Website: www.goodmans.ca
Lindsay Everitt, Director,
Communications
Phone: (416) 597-4174
FAX: (416) 979-1234
E-mail: leveritt@goodmans.ca

Guggenheim Museum
Bilbao
Bilbao, Spain
Almost from the moment it opened in
1997, Gehry’s Guggenheim Museum
Bilbao, with its distinctive titanium curves
and soaring glass atrium, was hailed as one
of the most important buildings of the 20th
century. Gehry’s use of cutting-edge
computer-aided design technology enabled
him to translate poetic forms into reality.
The resulting architecture is sculptural and
expressionistic, with spaces unlike any
others for the presentation of art. The
museum is seamlessly integrated into the
urban context, unfolding its interconnecting shapes of stone, glass and titanium
on a 32,500-square-metre site along the
Nervión River in the old industrial heart of
the city.
Eleven thousand square metres of
exhibition space are distributed over
nineteen galleries. Ten of these galleries
have a classic orthogonal plan and can be
identified from the exterior by their stone
finishes. Nine other irregularly shaped
galleries present a remarkable contrast and
can be identified from the outside by their
swirling forms and titanium cladding.

Heating, Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning Institute of
Canada (HRAI)
2800 Skymark Ave., Bldg. 1, Ste. 201,
Mississauga, ON L4W 5A6
The Heating, Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Institute of Canada (HRAI),
established in 1968, is the national trade
association of manufacturers, wholesalers
and contractors in the Canadian HVACR
industry who provide the products and
service for indoor comfort and essential
refrigeration processes.
Website: www.hrai.ca
Martin Luymes, Vice-President
Phone: (905) 602-4700, ext. 235
Toll free: 1-800-267-2231
FAX: (905) 602-1197
E-mail: mluymes@hrai.ca

Professor Randall Hansen
Munk Centre for International Studies,
1 Devonshire Place,
University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON M5S 3K7
Professor Hansen, B.A. (Hons) (UBC),
M.PHil./Ph.D. (Oxford) is the author of
several books on citizenship and immigration, eugenics and forced sterilization,
and the history of bombing. He is frequently quoted in the media including
BBC, Boston Globe, Canadian Press, CBC,
Globe & Mail, International Herald
Tribune, National Post and NPR.
Website: www.randallhansen.ca
Professor Randall Hansen, Canada
Research Chair in Immigration and
Governance, Associate Professor (with
tenure) of Political Science, Acting
Director (2008–2009), Centre for
European, Russian and Eurasian Studies;
Fellow, Centre for Ethics
Phone: (416) 978-4160
Cellular: (416) 268-7772
FAX: (416) 978-5566

Website:
www.guggenheim.org/guggenheimfoundation/architecture/bilbao

Sources Hot Tip
Comments? Our E-mail address is sources@sources.com

The Hermitage
The State Hermitage occupies six
magnificent buildings situated along the
embankment of the River Neva, right in the
heart of St. Petersburg. The leading role in
this unique architectural ensemble is
played by the Winter Palace, the residence
of the Russian tsars that was built to the
design of Francesco Bartolomeo Rastrelli
in 1754–62. This ensemble, formed in the
18th and 19th centuries, is extended by the
eastern wing of the General Staff building,
the Menshikov Palace and the recently
constructed Repository. Put together
throughout two centuries and a half, the
Hermitage collections of works of art (over
3,000,000 items) present the development
of world culture and art from the Stone Age
to the 20th century.
Website: www.hermitagemuseum.org/

History & Policy
Institute of Historical Research,
University of London, Senate House,
Malet Street, London WC1E 7HU, UK
History & Policy:
• Demonstrates the relevance of history to
contemporary policymaking.
• Puts historians in touch with those discussing and deciding public policy today.
• Increases the influence of historical research over current policy.
• Advises historians wanting to engage
more effectively with policymakers and
media.
Website: www.historyandpolicy.org
Phone: +44 (0)20 7862 876
E-mail: mel.porter@sas.ac.uk
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Bay Adelaide Centre, 333 Bay St.,
Ste. 3400, Toronto, ON M5H 2S7
Our lawyers can discuss the business side
of law in everyday language your readers
or viewers will understand. Goodmans is a
top-tier firm, well recognized across
Canada and internationally for its excellence and market leadership in large-scale
corporate transactions as well as a broad
range of practice areas.

Omar Ha-Redeye is frequently interviewed by the media on subjects relating to
health, security, law, politics, social media,
disasters, minority rights and multiculturalism.
His educational background is in nuclear
medicine technology, health management,
corporate communications, and law.
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Saskatchewan:
Tom Mullin, President and CEO
Saskatchewan Hotel and Hospitality
Association, 2080 Broad St., Ste. 302,
Regina, SK S4P 1Y3
Phone: (306) 522-1664
FAX: (306) 525-1944
E-mail: shha@sasktel.net

Hospital Employees’ Union
5000 North Fraser Way,
Burnaby, BC V5J 5M3
HEU, the B.C. Health Services Division
of CUPE and B.C.’s largest health care
union, represents 43,000 health workers in
acute care, long-term care and community
services. HEU is active on health policy
issues; women’s rights; pay equity; labour
issues; health and safety; and in national
campaigns in defence of Medicare.
Website: www.heu.org
HEAD OFFICE:
Phone: (604) 438-5000
FAX: (604) 739-1510
E-mail: heu@heu.org
Judy Darcy, Chief Spokesperson,
Secretary–Business Manager
Mike Old, Director of Communications
After hours: (604) 828-6771

Hotel Association of Canada
130 Albert St., Ste. 1206,
Ottawa, ON K1P 5G4
The Hotel Association of Canada is the
national federation of provincial and
territorial hotel associations, 26 hotel
chains and suppliers with a mandate to
represent members nationally and internationally and to provide cost-effective
services which stimulate and encourage a
free market.
NATIONAL OFFICE:
Anthony P. Pollard, President
Phone: (613) 237-7149
FAX: (613) 237-8928
E-mail: info@hotelassociation.ca
PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATIONS:
British Columbia & Yukon:
James Chase, CEO
British Columbia Hotel Association,
948 Howe St., 2nd Fl.,
Vancouver, BC V6Z 1N9
Phone: (604) 681-7164
Toll free: 1-800-663-3153
FAX: (604) 681-7649
E-mail: hotel@bcyha.com
Alberta:
David Kaiser, President and CEO
Alberta Hotel and Lodging Association,
5241 Calgary Trail S., Ste. 401,
Edmonton, AB T6H 5G8
Phone: (403) 436-6112
FAX: (403) 436-5404
E-mail: dkaiser@ahla.ca

Manitoba:
Jim Baker, President and CEO
Manitoba Hotel Association,
1534 Gamble Place, Ste. 200,
Winnipeg, MB R3T 1N6
Phone: (204) 942-0671
FAX: (204) 942-6719
E-mail:
jbaker@manitobahotelassociation.ca
Ontario:
Tony Elenis, President
Ontario Restaurant, Hotel & Motel
Association, 2600 Skymark Ave.,
Ste. 8-201,
Mississauga, ON L4W 5B2
Phone: (905) 361-0268
Toll free: 1-800-668-8906
FAX: (905) 361-0288
E-mail: telenis@orhma.com
Québec:
Danielle Chayer, President and CEO
L’Association des Hôteliers du Québec,
1004 – 425, boul de Maisonneuve ouest,
Montréal, QC H3A 3G5
Phone: (514) 448-6215
Toll free: 1-877-769-9776
FAX: (514) 849-1157
E-mail: info@hoteliersquebec.org
Nova Scotia:
Aly Rehemtulla, President
HANS,
General Manager, Atlantica Hotel
Halifax, 1980 Robie St.,
Halifax, NS B3H 3G5
Phone: (902) 490-3344
E-mail:
arehemtulla@atlanticahalifax.com
New Brunswick:
Raymond Roberge, Hotel Representative
General Manager, Delta Beausejour,
750 Main St., Moncton, NB E1C 1E6
Phone: (506) 877-7100
FAX: (506) 877-7123
E-mail: rroberge@deltahotels.com
Prince Edward Island:
Zubair Siddiqi, President
Hotel Association of Prince Edward
Island Inc.
Delta Prince Edward, 18 Queen St.,
Charlottetown, PEI C1A 8B9
Phone: (902) 894-1225
FAX: (902) 628-7623
E-mail: zsiddiqi@deltahotels.com
Newfoundland & Labrador:
Greg Fleming, Hotel Representative
General Manager, Ramada St. John’s,
102 Kenmount Rd.,
St. John’s, NL A1B 3R2
Phone: (709) 757-3043
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FAX: (709) 722-9231
E-mail: gfleming@ramadastjohns.com

Human Resources
Professionals Association
2 Bloor St. W., Ste. 1902,
Toronto, ON M4W 3E2
The Human Resources Professionals
Association (HRPA) shapes organizational
excellence by empowering human resources professionals to connect effective
people management with business success.
With over 20,000 members in Ontario and
around the world, HRPA connects its
membership to an unmatched range of HR
information resources, events, professional
development and networking opportunities. We annually host the second largest
HR conference and tradeshow in the world.
HRPA grants the Certified Human
Resources Professional (CHRP) designation, the national standard for excellence in
HR management.
Website: www.hrpa.ca
Phone: (416) 923-2324
Toll free in Ontario: 1-800-387-1311
FAX: (416) 923-7264
E-mail: resource@hrpa.ca
Chris Larsen, Director, Membership and
Marketing
Ext. 335
E-mail: clarsen@hrpa.ca

Humphrey Funeral Home –
A.W. Miles Chapel
1403 Bayview Ave.,
Toronto, ON M4G 3A8
Funeral directors since 1879, the organization continues setting the standard for
excellence for progressive, comprehensive
funeral service. This independent, familyowned firm serves as a resource centre
prior to, during and after the funeral,
offering:
• PRENEED CENTRE for funeral
preplanning
• Full service FUNERAL HOME and
CHAPEL

• RECEPTION LEVEL for after funeral
receptions
• LIBRARY housing the area’s largest
grief and bereavement resource, and
• BEREAVEMENT CENTRE for postfuneral support.
Website: www.humphreymiles.com
Bruce T. Humphrey, President
Phone: (416) 487-4523
FAX: (416) 487-4395
E-mail: bth@humphreymiles.com
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Imperial War Museum
Lambeth Road, London SE1 6HZ, UK
The Imperial War Museum is unique in
its coverage of conflicts, especially those
involving Britain and the Commonwealth,
from the First World War to the present day.
It seeks to provide for, and to encourage,
the study and understanding of the history
of modern war and wartime experience. It
is proud to be regarded as one of the
essential sights of London.
The Museum spans a huge range of
activities not only at its main London location but also at its four further branches: the
Churchill Museum and Cabinet War
Rooms in Whitehall, the historic ship HMS
Belfast, moored in the Pool of London,
Imperial War Museum Duxford near
Cambridge, and Imperial War Museum
North in Trafford.
Website: www.iwm.org.uk

Improbable Research

IVF CANADA/LIFE Program
2347 Kennedy Rd., Ste. 304,
Scarborough, ON M1T 3T8
A leader in the field of Assisted
Reproductive Technologies (ARTs) since
1983 and one of the most patient-focused
and accessible private surgical facilities in
Canada. Unique in its approach and
treatment of infertility in both males and
females, offering the latest in reproductive
technology to provide patients with the
greatest chance of achieving pregnancy.
Website: www.ivfcanada.com
Phone: (416) 754-8742
FAX: (416) 321-1239
E-mail: info@ivfcanada.com
Dr. Sam Batarseh, Director
Dr. Murray Kroach, Director
Dr. Perry Phillips, Director
Dr. George Woo, Director
Carole Craig, Administrator, Executive
Manager
Dr. Lisa Barcroft, Ph.D., Lab Director

ibiblio.org
Chapel Hill, NC, USA
The public’s library and digital archive.
Home to one of the largest “collections of
collections” on the Internet, ibiblio.org is a
conservancy of freely available information, including software, music, literature,
art, history, science, politics, and cultural
studies. ibiblio.org is a collaboration of the
Center for the Public Domain and the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.
Website: www.ibiblio.org
E-mail: webmaster@ibiblio.org
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P.O. Box 380853,
Cambridge, MA 02238, USA
What is Improbable Research?
Improbable research is research that
makes people laugh and then think.
Improbable Research is the name of our
organization. We collect (and sometimes
conduct) improbable research. We publish
a magazine called the Annals of Improbable Research, and we administer the Ig
Nobel Prizes.
We hope to spur people’s curiosity, and
to raise the question: How do you decide
what’s important and what’s not, and
what’s real and what’s not, in science and
everywhere else?

Ingle International/
Imagine Financial
460 Richmond St. W., Ste. 100,
Toronto, ON M5V 1Y1
Ingle International provides access to a
variety of travel-related insurance products,
and offers its clients objective advice about
alternative insurance solutions. Ingle
operates in over 16 languages worldwide,
and educates travellers on how to prepare
for the unexpected. Ingle also offers
seminars on topics related to travel insurance, health care, and special risk concerns.
Corporate website:
www.ingle-international.com
Consumer website: www.ingletravel.com
Robin Ingle, Chairman
Phone: (416) 730-0372
Toll free: 1-866-364-6453
FAX: (416) 730-1878
E-mail: ringle@ingleinternational.com
Mónica Aguirre, Marketing
Co-ordinator
Phone: (416) 730-0878
Toll free: 1-888-824-4418
FAX: (416) 730-1878
E-mail:
marketing@ingleinternational.com

Website: www.improbable.com
Phone: (617) 491-443
E-mail: subscriptions@improbable.com

Independent Jewish Voices
We represent Jews in Canada from diverse backgrounds, occupations and affiliations who have in common a strong
commitment to social justice and universal
human rights. We believe that individuals
and groups within all communities should
feel free to express their views on any issue
of public concern without incurring
accusations of disloyalty.
We have therefore resolved to promote
the expression of alternative Jewish voices,
particularly in respect of the grave situation
in the Middle East, which threatens the
future of both Israelis and Palestinians as
well as the stability of the whole region.
Website:
www.independentjewishvoices.ca
Larry Haiven
Cellular: (902) 240-2782

5749 Doyle Rd., Ottawa, ON K4M 1B4
Management consultants in telework (aka
telecommuting, mobile work, distributed
work, remote work, etc.). Focus areas: program and policy development, management, feasibility and ROI, absenteeism,
productivity, office space, transportation,
environment, recruitment, retention,
business continuity, communication, training, evaluations, keynote presentations, etc.
IVC’s president chairs the Canadian
Telework Association.
Website: www.ivc.ca
Bob Fortier, President
Phone: (613) 692-0566
E-mail: bobf@ivc.ca
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Institute of Space and
Atmospheric Studies

International Atomic Energy
Agency

University of Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, SK
Observations, theory and models are used
to investigate the earth’s troposphere,
middle atmosphere, ionosphere and magnetosphere. Topics: solar and atmospheric
processes of climate and weather, dynamics, chemistry, aurorae, space weather
and solar activity. Strong links with Canadian Space Agency (Odin-OSIRIS,
THEMIS, CGSM); international research
(CAWSES, CANDAC, SuperDARN,
AMISR).

P.O. Box 100, Wagramer Strasse 5,
A-1400 Vienna, Austria
The IAEA is the world’s centre of
cooperation in the nuclear field. It was set
up as the world’s “Atoms for Peace”
organization in 1957 within the United
Nations family. The Agency works with its
Member States and multiple partners
worldwide to promote safe, secure and
peaceful nuclear technologies.
The IAEA Secretariat is headquartered at
the Vienna International Centre in Vienna,
Austria. Operational liaison and regional
offices are located in Geneva, Switzerland;
New York, USA; Toronto, Canada; and
Tokyo, Japan. The IAEA runs or supports
research centres and scientific laboratories
in Vienna and Seibersdorf, Austria;
Monaco; and Trieste, Italy.
The IAEA Secretariat is a team of 2,200
multi-disciplinary professional and support
staff from more than 90 countries.

Website: www.usask.ca/physics/isas/
Dr. Jean-Pierre St.-Maurice, Chair
Phone: (306) 966-2906
FAX: (306) 966-6428
E-mail: jp.stmaurice@usask.ca
Dr. Alan Manson, Executive Secretary
Phone: (306) 966-6449
E-mail: alan.manson@usask.ca

Inter-American
Development Bank
1300 New York Ave. N.W.,
Washington, DC 20577, USA
The IDB provides solutions to development challenges in 26 countries of Latin
America and the Caribbean, partnering
with governments, companies and civil
society organizations.
The IDB lends money and provides
grants. It also offers research, advice and
technical assistance to improve key areas
like education, poverty reduction and
agriculture. Our clients range from central
governments to city authorities and small
businesses.
The Bank also seeks to take a lead role
on cross-border issues like trade, infrastructure and energy.
Website: www.iadb.org
Phone: (202) 623-1000
E-mail: mifcontact@iadb.org

International Association of
Athletics Federations
The International Association of Athletics
Federations (IAAF) is the international
governing body for the sport of athletics. It
was founded in 1912 during a war, at its
first congress in Stockholm, Sweden, by
representatives from 17 national athletics
federations, as the International Amateur
Athletics Federation. Since the 22nd
Olympics in October 1993 it has been
headquartered in Monaco.
Website: www.iaaf.org
Phone: 377-93-10-88-88
E-mail: headquarters@iaaf.or

International Association of
Machinists and Aerospace
Workers (CLC) /
Association internationale
des Machinistes et des
Travailleurs de
l’aérospatiale (CTC)
Canadian Office/Bureau canadien:
15 Gervais Dr., Ste. 707,
Toronto, ON M3C 1Y8
The IAM is a trade union representing
some 40,000 Canadian workers in air
transport and a wide range of manufacturing including aircraft, autoparts,
aerospace, autobuses, electronics, light and
heavy machinery, tools and appliances.
The IAM also represents a growing
number of workers in the health care and
hospitality sectors as well as office,
technical and other white collar workers.
The total North American membership of
the IAM is 600,000.
L’AIM est un syndicat qui représente
environ 40 000 travailleurs canadiens dans
le transport aérien ainsi que dans les secteurs manufacturier incluant l’avionnerie,
pièces pour automobiles, aérospatiale,
autobus, électroniques, machinerie légère et
lourde, outils et appareils ménagers.
L’AIM représente aussi des employés de
bureau, techniques ainsi que des travailleurs
collets blancs. Le nombre total de l’AIM en
Amérique du Nord est de 600 000 membres.
Website: www.iamaw.ca
Frank Saptel, Communications
Representative/Représentant des
communications
Phone/Tél: (416) 386-1789
Cellular/Cellulaire: (416) 579-0481
FAX/Téléc: (416) 386-0210
E-mail/Courriel: fsaptel@iamaw.org
Primary Contact/Contact principal:
Bill Trbovich, Director of
Communications, Canada/Directeur des
communications au Canada
Phone/Tél: (416) 386-1789
Cellular/Cellulaire: (416) 735-9765
FAX/Téléc: (416) 386-0210
E-mail/Courriel: btrbovich@iamaw.org

Website: www.iaea.org
Phone: +431 2600-0
E-mail: Official.Mail@iaea.org

International Centre for
Migration Policy
Development
Gonzagagasse 1, 5th Fl.,
1010 Vienna, Austria
The International Centre for Migration
Policy Development (ICMPD) was
founded in 1993, upon the initiative of
Austria and Switzerland. The organization
was created to serve as a support
mechanism for informal consultations, and
to provide expertise and efficient services
in the newly emerging landscape of multilateral co-operation on migration and
asylum issues.
ICMPD today is an international organization with eleven Member States (Austria,
Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic,
Hungary, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Sweden and Switzerland), sixty
staff members at its Vienna Headquarters,
a mission in Brussels, and regional offices
and representatives throughout Europe,
CIS, Northern Africa and the Middle East.
ICMPD holds UN observer status. The
purpose of ICMPD is to promote innovative, comprehensive and sustainable
migration policies and to function as a
service exchange mechanism for
governments and organizations.
ICMPD’s working philosophy is based
upon the conviction that the complexities
of migration challenges can only be met by
working in partnership with governments,
research institutes, international organizations, and civil society and its organizations.

This approach is reflected in ICMPD’s
working method and structural set-up,
based on three interlinked pillars:
• Intergovernmental dialogues: with the
aim to foster governmental discussion
and enhance inter-state dialogue in the
current debate on international migration,
ICMPD acts as Secretariat to the consultative Budapest Process (50 European
and Eurasian states), and to the Dialogue
on Mediterranean Transit Migration,
which brings together European as well
as Mediterranean Arab states.
• Capacity building: with the aim to contribute to good migration governance and
to strengthen national and regional capacities in order to deal with the current
challenges in various fields of migration,
ICMPD develops and organizes training
and capacity building programs, facilitates international and interagency cooperation, and supports governmental
and administrative bodies in their institution building efforts and legal reform in
areas such as asylum, visa, human trafficking and integrated border management.
• Research and documentation: with the
aim to facilitate co-operation and synergy
within and beyond the research community and to respond to an increased demand for a more policy relevant research,
ICMPD conducts policy-oriented, empirical research with a comparative, interdisciplinary and international approach.
The ICMPD library offers one of the largest collections of migration-specific literature in Austria.
Together with profound understanding of
our partners’ working environment,
ICMPD provides cutting-edge expertise,
sound and policy-oriented research,
proficiency in establishing information
exchange mechanisms, strong program
development and implementation skills,
and wide-ranging international networking
capacities.
Website: www.icmpd.org
Phone: 43/1/504-46-77-0
E-mail: icmpd@icmpd.org

International Civil Aviation
Organization
999 University St.,
Montreal, QC H3C 5H7
The International Civil Aviation Organization, a UN Specialized Agency, is the
global forum for civil aviation.
ICAO works to achieve its vision of safe,
secure and sustainable development of civil
aviation through cooperation amongst its
Member States.
Website: www.icao.int
Phone: (514) 954-8219
E-mail: icaohq@icao.int
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International Court of
Justice
The Hague, Netherlands
The International Court of Justice (ICJ)
is the principal judicial organ of the United
Nations (UN). It was established in June
1945 by the Charter of the United Nations
and began work in April 1946.
The seat of the Court is at the Peace
Palace in The Hague (Netherlands). Of the
six principal organs of the United Nations,
it is the only one not located in New York
(United States of America).
The Court’s role is to settle, in accordance
with international law, legal disputes
submitted to it by States and to give
advisory opinions on legal questions
referred to it by authorized United Nations
organs and specialized agencies.
The Court is composed of 15 judges, who
are elected for terms of office of nine years
by the United Nations General Assembly
and the Security Council. It is assisted by a
Registry, its administrative organ. Its
official languages are English and French.
Website: www.icj-cij.org

International Criminal
Court
P.O. Box 19519, 2500 CM,
The Hague, Netherlands
The International Criminal Court (ICC),
governed by the Rome Statute, is the first
permanent, treaty-based, international
criminal court established to help end
impunity for the perpetrators of the most
serious crimes of concern to the international community.
The ICC is an independent international
organization, and is not part of the United
Nations system. Its seat is at The Hague in
the Netherlands. Although the Court’s
expenses are funded primarily by States
Parties, it also receives voluntary contributions from governments, international
organizations, individuals, corporations
and other entities.
The international community has long
aspired to the creation of a permanent
international court, and, in the 20th
century, it reached consensus on definitions
of genocide, crimes against humanity and
war crimes. The Nuremberg and Tokyo
trials addressed war crimes, crimes against
peace, and crimes against humanity
committed during the Second World War.
In the 1990s after the end of the Cold
War, tribunals like the International
Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia and for Rwanda were the result of
consensus that impunity is unacceptable.
However, because they were established to
try crimes committed only within a specific
time-frame and during a specific conflict,
there was general agreement that an
independent, permanent criminal court was
needed.
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On 17 July 1998, the international
community reached an historic milestone
when 120 States adopted the Rome Statute,
the legal basis for establishing the
permanent International Criminal Court.
The Rome Statute entered into force on
1 July 2002 after ratification by 60
countries.
Website: www.icc-cpi.int
Phone: 31 (0)70 515 8515
E-mail:
otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int

International Criminal
Police Organization
(INTERPOL)
General Secretariat,
200, quai Charles de Gaulle,
69006 Lyon, France
INTERPOL is the world’s largest international police organization, with 187
member countries. Created in 1923, it
facilitates cross-border police cooperation,
and supports and assists all organizations,
authorities and services whose mission is
to prevent or combat international crime.
INTERPOL aims to facilitate international police cooperation even where diplomatic relations do not exist between
particular countries. Action is taken within
the limits of existing laws in different
countries and in the spirit of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. INTERPOL’s constitution prohibits “any intervention or activities of a political, military,
religious or racial character.”
Website: www.interpol.int
E-mail: ao.ab.pcm@interpol.int

International Crisis Group
149 Ave. Louise, Level 24,
B-1050 Brussels, Belgium
The International Crisis Group is an
independent, non-profit, non-governmental
organization committed to preventing and
resolving deadly conflict. The International
Crisis Group is now generally recognized
as the world’s leading independent, nonpartisan source of analysis and advice to
governments, and to intergovernmental
bodies like the United Nations, European
Union and World Bank, on the prevention
and resolution of deadly conflict.
Website: www.crisisgroup.org

International Dark-Sky
Association
3225 N. First Ave.,
Tucson, AZ 85719, USA
Concerned with stopping the adverse
environmental impact of light pollution and
space debris.
Website: www.darksky.org
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Phone: (520) 293-3198
E-mail: ida@darksky.org

International Development
Research Centre (IDRC)

International Development
Law Organization

150 Kent St., P.O. Box 8500,
Ottawa, ON K1G 3H9
About Canada’s International Development Research Centre:
To achieve self-reliance, poor communities need answers to questions like:
How can we grow more and healthier
food? Protect our health? Create jobs?
IDRC supports research in developing
countries to answer these questions. IDRC
also encourages sharing this knowledge
with policymakers, other researchers, and
communities around the world. The result
is innovative, lasting local solutions that
aim to bring choice and change to those
who need it most.

Viale Vaticano, 106, 00165 Rome, Italy
IDLO is an international intergovernmental organization dedicated to promoting the rule of law and good governance in developing countries, countries in
economic transition and in those emerging
from armed conflict.
We pursue our mandate on the belief that
the establishment of the rule of law is an
essential pre-condition for economic and
social development. The rule of law
provides the framework for achieving
human security. It defines the role of the
state and the relationship between the state
and its citizens. It provides the rules for
economic activity and the framework for
guaranteeing of human rights. Without the
rule of law, the universal potential for selfimprovement and development cannot be
realized. Without the rule of law violent
conflict can become the norm.
IDLO provides training opportunities for
legal professionals in developing countries,
and technical assistance in support of legal
and judicial reform. IDLO seeks to
establish sustainable impact in all of its
work. It provides resources, tools and
skills; not solutions. Improved laws and
regulations and their more systematic
application, improved legal skills and
strengthened institutions of justice are the
legacy of our work.
Since its establishment, IDLO has
worked with over 18,000 legal professionals in 175 countries and supports 44
legally established IDLO Alumni
Associations around the world, which
contribute to the overall impact and longterm sustainability of the Organization’s
work.
Our Headquarters are based in Rome,
Italy, and we have two Regional Offices: in
Cairo, Egypt, covering Arabic-speaking
countries, and in Sydney, Australia,
covering the Asia Pacific region. IDLO
currently operates Project Offices in
Afghanistan, Indonesia and Kyrgyzstan.
In 2001, the United Nations General
Assembly granted IDLO Permanent
Observer Status which has permitted IDLO
to establish a permanent liaison office at
UN Headquarters in New York.
IDLO is funded by voluntary contributions from its 18 Member States and
from governments, multilateral organizations, private foundations, international
businesses and individuals.
Website: www.idlo.int
Phone: 39 06 40403200
E-mail: idlo@idlo.int

Website: www.idrc.ca/idrcexperts
Isabelle Bourgeault-Tassé, Senior
Media Advisor
Phone: (613) 696-2343
E-mail: ibourgeault-tasse@idrc.ca

International Forum on
Globalization
1009 General Kennedy Ave., Ste. 2,
San Francisco, CA 94129, USA
An alliance of activists, scholars,
economists, researchers and writers formed
to stimulate new thinking, joint activity and
public education in response to economic
globalization.
Website: www.ifg.org
Phone: (415) 561-7650
E-mail: ifg@ifg.org

International Fund for
Agricultural Development
Two United Nations Plaza,
Rm. 1128/1129, New York, NY, USA
IFAD is a specialized agency of the
United Nations established as an international financial institution in 1977 as the
outcome of a conference organized in
response to the food crises of the early
1970s that primarily affected the Sahelian
countries of Africa. The conference
resolved that “an International Fund for
Agricultural Development should be
established immediately to finance agricultural development projects primarily for
food production in the developing
countries.” One of the most important
insights emerging from the conference was
that the causes of food insecurity and
famine were not so much failures in food
production, but structural problems relating
to poverty and to the fact that the majority
of the developing world’s poor populations
were concentrated in rural areas.
IFAD’s mission is to enable poor rural
people to overcome poverty.
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IFAD is dedicated to eradicating rural
poverty in developing countries. Seventyfive per cent of the world’s poorest people
– 1.05 billion women, children and men –
live in rural areas and depend on
agriculture and related activities for their
livelihoods.
Working with rural poor people,
governments, donors, non-governmental
organizations and many other partners,
IFAD focuses on country-specific
solutions, which can involve increasing
rural poor peoples’ access to financial
services, markets, technology, land and
other natural resources.
Website: www.ifad.org
Phone: (212) 963-0546
E-mail: ifad@un.orgifad@un.org

International Hydrographic
Organization
4, quai Antoine 1er, B.P. 445,
MC 98011, Monaco
The International Hydrographic Organization is an intergovernmental consultative
and technical organization that was
established in 1921 to support the safety in
navigation and the protection of the marine
environment.
The object of the Organization is to bring
about:
• The coordination of the activities of national hydrographic offices;
• The greatest possible uniformity in nautical charts and documents;
• The adoption of reliable and efficient
methods of carrying out and exploiting
hydrographic surveys;
• The development of the sciences in the
field of hydrography and the techniques
employed in descriptive oceanography.
The official representative of each
Member Government within the IHO is
normally the national Hydrographer, or
Director of Hydrography, and these
persons, together with their technical staff,
meet at 5-yearly intervals in Monaco for an
International Hydrographic Conference.
The Conference reviews the progress
achieved by the Organization and adopts
the programs to be pursued during the
ensuing 5-year period. A Directing Committee of three senior hydrographers is
elected to administer the work of the
bureau during that time.
This Directing Committee, together with
a small international staff of technical
experts in hydrography and nautical
cartography, coordinates the technical
programs and provides advice and
assistance to Member States. All Member
States have an equal voice in arriving at
agreed solutions to problems of standardization and in programming the work
of the bureau, whilst any Member may
initiate new proposals for IHO consi-
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deration and adoption. Between Conferences such matters are normally
accomplished by correspondence.

• Assistance with democratic reform in response to specific national requests.

Website: www.iho-ohi.net

Phone: 46 8 698 3700
E-mail: m.tommasoli@idea.int

Phone: 377 93 10 81 00

Website: www.idea.int

International Labour
Organization

International Image
Institute Inc.
34 Rachelle Ct., Vaughan, ON L4L 1A6
Karen Brunger, BHEc, AICI CIP, is a
recipient of the international Award of
Excellence in Image Consulting, and the
President for the Association of Image
Consultants International (AICI) for 2007–
2009. The author of numerous workbooks
and materials, her systems are currently in
over 60 countries. A professional spokesperson and media-trained, Karen is a
regular, popular guest expert for the media.
Website: www.imageinstitute.com
Phone: (905) 303-8636
FAX: (289) 304-9152
Karen Brunger, Director
E-mail:
karenbrunger@imageinstitute.com

International Institute for
Democracy and Electoral
Assistance
Strömsborg, SE-103 34,
Stockholm, Sweden
The International Institute for Democracy
and Electoral Assistance (International
IDEA) is an intergovernmental organization that supports sustainable democracy
worldwide. Its objective is to strengthen
democratic institutions and processes.
International IDEA acts as a catalyst for
democracy building by providing knowledge resources, expertise and a platform
for debate on democracy issues. It works
together with policymakers, donor governments, UN organizations and agencies,
regional organizations and others engaged
in democracy building.
International IDEA’s areas of expertise
include: constitution-building processes,
electoral processes, political parties,
democracy and gender, and democracy
assessments. The Institute offers:
• Knowledge resources, in the form of expert networks, databases, handbooks and
websites;
• Policy proposals to provoke debate and
action on democracy;

220 East 42nd St., Ste. 3101,
New York, NY, USA
The International Labour Organization
(ILO) is devoted to advancing opportunities for women and men to obtain
decent and productive work in conditions
of freedom, equity, security and human
dignity. Its main aims are to promote rights
at work, encourage decent employment
opportunities, enhance social protection
and strengthen dialogue in handling workrelated issues.
In promoting social justice and internationally recognized human and labour
rights, the organization continues to pursue
its founding mission that labour peace is
essential to prosperity. Today, the ILO
helps advance the creation of decent jobs
and the kinds of economic and working
conditions that give working people and
business people a stake in lasting peace,
prosperity and progress.
The ILO was founded in 1919, in the
wake of a destructive war, to pursue a
vision based on the premise that universal,
lasting peace can be established only if it
is based upon decent treatment of working
people. The ILO became the first
specialized agency of the UN in 1946.
Work is central to people’s well-being. In
addition to providing income, work can
pave the way for broader social and
economic advancement, strengthening
individuals, their families and communities. Such progress, however, hinges on
work that is decent. Decent work sums up
the aspirations of people in their working
lives.
The ILO is the only “tripartite” United
Nations agency in that it brings together
representatives of governments, employers
and workers to jointly shape policies and
programs. This unique arrangement gives
the ILO an edge in incorporating “real
world” knowledge about employment and
work.
The ILO is the global body responsible
for drawing up and overseeing
international labour standards. Working
with its Member States, the ILO seeks to
ensure that labour standards are respected
in practice as well as principle.
Website: www.ilo.org
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International Labor Rights
Forum
2001 S St. N.W., Ste. 420,
Washington, DC 20009, USA
An organization dedicated to achieving
just and humane working conditions for
workers worldwide. It is committed to
overcoming single child labour, forced
labour and other abusive practices. It
promotes the enforcement of labour rights
through public education and mobilization,
re-search, litigation, and collaboration with
labour, government and business groups.
Website: www.laborrights.org
Phone: (202) 347-4100
E-mail: laborrights@ilrf.org

International Maritime
Organization
Shipping is perhaps the most international of the world’s industries, serving
more than 90 percent of global trade by
carrying huge quantities of cargo cost
effectively, cleanly and safely.
The ownership and management chain
surrounding any ship can embrace many
countries and ships spend their economic
life moving between different jurisdictions,
often far from the country of registry. There
is, therefore, a need for international
standards to regulate shipping – which can
be adopted and accepted by all. The first
maritime treaties date back to the 19th
century. Later, the Titanic disaster of 1912
spawned the first international safety of life
at sea – SOLAS – convention, still the most
important treaty addressing maritime
safety.
The Convention establishing the
International Maritime Organization
(IMO) was adopted in Geneva in 1948 and
IMO first met in 1959. IMO’s main task has
been to develop and maintain a comprehensive regulatory framework for shipping,
and its remit today includes safety,
environmental concerns, legal matters,
technical cooperation, maritime security
and the efficiency of shipping.
A specialized agency of the United
Nations with 168 Member States and three
Associate Members, IMO is based in the
United Kingdom with around 300
international staff.
Website: www.imo.org
Phone: 44 (0)20 7735 7611
E-mail: info@imo.org

International Monetary
Fund
700 19th St. N.W.,
Washington, DC, USA
The International Monetary Fund (IMF)
is an organization of 185 countries,
working to foster global monetary cooperation, secure financial stability, facilitate
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international trade, promote high employment and sustainable economic growth,
and reduce poverty around the world.
Website: www.imf.org
Phone: (202) 623-7000
E-mail: webmaster@imf.org

International Organization
for Migration
17, Route des Morillons, CH-1211,
Geneva 19, Switzerland
Established in 1951, IOM is the leading
intergovernmental organization in the field
of migration and works closely with
governmental, intergovernmental and nongovernmental partners.
With 125 Member States, a further 18
states holding observer status, and offices
in over 100 countries, IOM is dedicated to
promoting humane and orderly migration
for the benefit of all. It does so by providing services and advice to governments
and migrants.
IOM works to help ensure the orderly and
humane management of migration, to
promote international cooperation on
migration issues, to assist in the search for
practical solutions to migration problems
and to provide humanitarian assistance to
migrants in need, including refugees and
internally displaced people.
The IOM Constitution recognizes the link
between migration and economic, social
and cultural development, as well as to the
right of freedom of movement.
IOM works in the four broad areas of
migration management:
• Migration and development
• Facilitating migration
• Regulating migration
• Forced migration.
IOM activities that cut across these areas
include the promotion of international
migration law, policy debate and guidance,
protection of migrants’ rights, migration
health and the gender dimension of
migration.
Website: www.iom.int
Phone: 41-22-717 9111
E-mail: hq@iom.int

International Personnel
Management Association –
Canada (IPMA–Canada)
National Office:
21 Midland Cres., Unit 74,
Ottawa, ON K2H 8P6
National HR association with eight
Chapters, globally connected through
affiliation with other IPMA associations
throughout the world. We promote excellence in the practice of human resource
management through professional certification, speaker’s events, courses, work-
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shops, national conferences, awards programs, newsletters and other information
services to Human Resources (HR) practitioners across Canada.
Website: www.ipma-aigp.ca
E-mail: national@ipma-aigp.ca
Carol Hopkins, IPMA-CP, Executive
Director, Canada
E-mail: info@ipma-aigp.ca

International
Telecommunication Union
ITU is the leading United Nations agency
for information and communication technology issues, and the global focal point
for governments and the private sector in
developing networks and services. For
nearly 145 years, ITU has coordinated the
shared global use of the radio spectrum,
promoted international cooperation in
assigning satellite orbits, worked to
improve telecommunication infrastructure
in the developing world, established the
worldwide standards that foster seamless
interconnection of a vast range of communications systems and addressed the
global challenges of our times, such as
mitigating climate change and strengthening cybersecurity.
ITU also organizes worldwide and
regional exhibitions and forums, such as
ITU TELECOM WORLD, bringing
together the most influential representatives of government and the telecommunications and ICT industry to exchange
ideas, knowledge and technology for the
benefit of the global community, and in
particular the developing world.
From broadband Internet to latestgeneration wireless technologies, from
aeronautical and maritime navigation to
radio astronomy and satellite-based
meteorology, from convergence in fixedmobile phone, Internet access, data, voice
and TV broadcasting to next-generation
networks, ITU is committed to connecting
the world.
ITU is based in Geneva, Switzerland, and
its membership includes 191 Member
States and more than 700 Sector Members
and Associates.
Website: www.itu.int
Phone: +41 22 730 5111
E-mail: itumail@itu.int

International Tribunal for
the Law of the Sea
Am Internationalen Seegerichtshof 1,
22609 Hamburg, Germany
The International Tribunal for the Law of
the Sea is an independent judicial body
established by the Convention to adjudicate disputes arising out of the interpretation and application of the Convention.
The Tribunal is composed of 21 indepen-
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dent members, elected from among
persons enjoying the highest reputation for
fairness and integrity and of recognized
competence in the field of the law of the
sea.
Pursuant to the provisions of its Statute,
the Tribunal has formed the following
Chambers: the Chamber of Summary Procedure, the Chamber for Fisheries Disputes, the Chamber for Marine Environment Disputes and the Chamber for
Maritime Delimitation Disputes.
Website: www.itlos.org
Phone: (49)(40)35607-0
E-mail: itlos@itlos.org

International Union for the
Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources
Rue Mauverney 28,
Gland 1196, Switzerland
IUCN, the International Union for
Conservation of Nature, helps the world
find pragmatic solutions to our most
pressing environment and development
challenges. It supports scientific research,
manages field projects all over the world
and brings governments, non-government
organizations, United Nations agencies,
companies and local communities together
to develop and implement policy, laws and
best practice.
IUCN is the world’s oldest and largest
global environmental network – a
democratic membership union with more
than 1,000 government and NGO member
organizations, and almost 11,000 volunteer
scientists in more than 160 countries.
IUCN’s work is supported by over 1,000
professional staff in 60 offices and
hundreds of partners in public, NGO and
private sectors around the world. The
Union’s headquarters are located in Gland,
near Geneva, in Switzerland.
Website: www.iucn.org
E-mail: webmaster@iucn.org.

Internet Archive
The Internet Archive is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that was founded to build an Internet
library, with the purpose of offering
permanent access for researchers,
historians and scholars to historical
collections that exist in digital format.
Founded in 1996 and located in the
Presidio of San Francisco, the Archive has
been receiving data donations from Alexa
Internet and others. In late 1999, the
organization started to grow to include
more well-rounded collections. Now the
Internet Archive includes texts, audio,
moving images, and software as well as
archived web pages in our collections.
Like a paper library, we provide free
access to researchers, historians, scholars
and the general public.

Libraries exist to preserve society’s
cultural artifacts and to provide access to
them. If libraries are to continue to foster
education and scholarship in this era of
digital technology, it’s essential for them to
extend those functions into the digital
world.
Many early movies were recycled to
recover the silver in the film. The Library
of Alexandria – an ancient centre of
learning containing a copy of every book
in the world – was eventually burned to the
ground. Even now, at the turn of the 21st
century, no comprehensive archives of
television or radio programs exist.
But without cultural artifacts, civilization
has no memory and no mechanism to learn
from its successes and failures. And
paradoxically, with the explosion of the
Internet, we live in what Danny Hillis has
referred to as our “digital dark age.”
The Internet Archive is working to
prevent the Internet – a new medium with
major historical significance – and other
“born-digital” materials from disappearing
into the past. Collaborating with
institutions including the Library of
Congress and the Smithsonian, we are
working to preserve a record for generations to come.
Open and free access to literature and
other writings has long been considered
essential to education and to the
maintenance of an open society. Public and
philanthropic enterprises have supported it
through the ages.
The Internet Archive is opening its
collections to researchers, historians and
scholars. The Archive has no vested
interest in the discoveries of the users of its
collections, nor is it a grant-making organization.
At present, the size of our Web collection
is such that using it requires programming
skills. However, we are hopeful about the
development of tools and methods that will
give the general public easy and
meaningful access to our collective history.
In addition to developing our own
collections, we are working to promote the
formation of other Internet libraries in the
United States and elsewhere.
Website: www.archive.org
Phone: (415) 561-6767
E-mail: info@archive.org
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guing, and storing materials; and an audio
and video recording studio.
Website: www.itma.ie
Phone: 353 (0)1 661 9699
E-mail: info@itma.ie

Reflections on Islam

The Investment Funds
Institute of Canada (IFIC)
11 King St. W., 4th Fl.,
Toronto, ON M5H 4C7
IFIC is the voice of Canada’s mutual fund
managers and dealers, created to enhance
the integrity and growth of the industry and
strengthen investor confidence. IFIC
represents the views of industry to
government and regulators and provides
authoritative industry statistics.

P.O. Box 763, Stn. Don Mills,
Toronto, ON M3C 4G5
A non-profit organization to present
Islam and its cultures on TV and Radio.
Issues of interest to the public from the
Islamic Shari’ah Laws: Worship: prayer,
alms-giving, fasting, pilgrimage, etc.
Family Matters: marriage, divorce, inheritance, etc. Social Issues: education, helping
the poor, economics, interfaith relations,
etc.
Ezz E. Gad, Producer
Phone: (416) 260-7544
FAX: (416) 260-0417

Website: www.ific.ca
Media Spokesperson:
Pat Dunwoody, Vice-President, Member
Services and Communications
Phone: (416) 309-2306
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Irish Traditional Music
Archive
73 Merrion Sq., Dublin 2, Ireland
The Irish Traditional Music Archive –
Taisce Cheol Dúchais Éireann – is a
national reference archive and resource
centre for the traditional song, instrumental
music and dance of Ireland. It is a public
not-for-profit facility which is open, free of
charge, to anyone with an interest in the
contemporary and historical artforms of
Irish traditional music . The Archive
promotes public education in Irish
traditional music through its own activities
and through partnerships with others.
Established in 1987, the Archive is the
first body to be exclusively concerned with
the making of a comprehensive multimedia collection of materials – sound
recordings, books and serials, sheet music
and ballad sheets, photographs, videos and
DVDs, etc. – for the appreciation and study
of Irish traditional music.
The Archive now holds the largest such
collection in existence, with coverage of
the island of Ireland, of areas of Irish
settlement abroad (especially in Britain,
North America and Australia), and of nonIrish performers of Irish traditional music.
A representative collection of the
traditional music of other countries is also
being made.
The Archive is situated at 73 Merrion
Square, Dublin 2, with network-connected
workstations in Dublin, Cork, Mayo and
Donegal. It includes public rooms for
accessing and studying materials; specialist
rooms for digitizing, conserving, catalo-

Barbara Jaworski, B.Sc.,
M.B.A.
Workplace Institute
Expert on 50 Plus workforce, work/life
issues, organizational health. Author of
KAA-Boom! How to Engage the 50Plus
Worker and Beat the Workforce Crisis.
Barbara consults to thousands of
organizations and founded the Best
Employers Award for 50 Plus Canadians™
and the annual Summit on the Mature
Workforce, speaks and writes on
intergenerational workforce strategies.
Websites:
www.workplaceinstitute.org
www.kaa-boom.com
Barbara Jaworski, B.Sc., M.B.A.,
Workplace Institute
Phone: (416) 704-3517
E-mail:
bjaworski@workplaceinstitute.org
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E-mail:
pascale.guillotte@kidshelpphone.ca

K

MONTRÉAL:
911, rue Jean-Talon est, bur 323,
Montréal, QC H2R 1V5
Tél: (514) 273-7007
Téléc: (514) 273-0589

The Kidney Foundation of
Canada
Alan K’necht, SEO,
Internet Trends &
Innovations Expert
52 Schuster Lane,
Thornhill, ON L4J 8Y7
Alan K’necht, author of The Last
Original Idea – A Cynic’s View of Internet
Marketing, is focused on helping companies develop effective Internet strategies
that incorporate the issues of “Using the
Internet for Profit,” the optimization of
website content and design for Search Engine Optimization, search engine marketing (including Pay Per Click Campaigns), social media marketing, and
measuring the success of all web marketing
through web analytics. He delivers many
keynotes and conference addresses worldwide to organizations on future web trends,
innovation and change.
Website: www.knechtology.com
Alan K’necht, President and Founder of
K’nechtology
Phone: (416) 855-6351
FAX: (905) 889-6091
E-mail: alan@knechtology.com

Kawartha Turtle Trauma
Centre
Helping turtles in trouble.
Seven of the eight turtle species in Ontario are classified as “at risk.” Most turtle
populations are declining. The Kawartha
Turtle Trauma Centre helps save Ontario’s
native turtles.
Globally turtles and tortoises are facing
challenges from illegal collection for food
and pet trades, habitat loss, increased
predation, pollution, and growing networks
of roads.
Since June of 2002 the Kawartha Turtle
Trauma Centre has been saving injured
native turtles and releasing them back into
their natural habitat. The Centre is located
in Peterborough, Ontario, and is a
registered Canadian Charity.
Seeing a turtle basking on a log has
always been a pleasant part of visiting
Ontario wetlands. These species, something we once took for granted, are in
trouble and need our help.
Website: www.kawarthaturtle.org
Phone: (705) 292-0691
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Ontario Branch, 1599 Hurontario St.,
Ste. 201, Mississauga, ON L5G 4S1
The national, volunteer organization aims
to improve health and quality of life of
kidney disease patients. It provides
information about kidney health, diseases
and treatments; funds research; provides
services for kidney patients; advocates for
quality health care, and promotes organ
donation. There are Branches across the
country.
Website: www.kidney.ca/ontario
Phone: (905) 278-3003
Toll free: 1-800-387-4474
FAX: (905) 271-4990
Wendy Kudeba, Director of Marketing
and Communications
Ext. 4980
E-mail: wkudeba@kidney.on.ca

Kids Help Phone /
Jeunesse, J’écoute
439 University Ave., Ste. 300,
Toronto, ON M5G 1Y8
Available by phone and web, in English
and French, any time of the day or night,
Kids Help Phone’s counsellors offer compassionate and confidential help to the kids
in Canada when they need support or
trustworthy information, no matter the
problem. Kids Help Phone is a respected
national charity.
Disponible au téléphone et sur Internet, en
français et en anglais, à toute heure du jour
ou de la nuit, les intervenants de Jeunesse,
J’écoute offrent une aide confidentielle et
réconfortante aux jeunes du Canada
lorsqu’ils ont besoin de soutien ou d’information fiable, peu importe le problème.
Jeunesse, J’écoute est un organisme caritatif
national respecté.

Kunsthistorisches Museum
Maria Theresien-Platz,
A-1010 Vienna, Austria
The Kunsthistorisches Museum in Vienna
numbers among the most important European museum buildings put up during the
19th century.
The monumental structure, built at the
behest of Emperor Franz Joseph I as part
of his expansion of the city in 1858, was
intended to both unite and appropriately
represent the artistic treasures that had
been collected by the Habsburgs over the
centuries.
Das Wiener Kunsthistorische Museum
zählt zu den größten und bedeutendsten
Museen der Welt. In den reichen Sammlungen befinden sich Objekte aus sieben
Jahrtausenden, von der Zeit des Alten
Ägypten bis zum Ende des 18. Jahrhunderts. Besondere Schwerpunkte liegen in
der Kunst der Renaissance und des Barock.
Der hohe Rang der Sammlungen und ihre
Vielfalt sind zum Großteil das Resultat der
Vorlieben und Interessen von Persönlichkeiten aus dem Haus Habsburg, unter ihnen
Kaiser Rudolf II. (reg. 1576–1612) und
Erzherzog Leopold Wilhelm (1614–1662).
1891 fand die feierliche Eröffnung des
neu erbauten Museums an der Wiener
Ringstraße statt. Damit waren erstmals die
kaiserlichen Sammlungen unter einem
Dach vereint. Der prachtvolle Monumentalbau von Gottfried Semper und Carl von
Hasenauer bildet seit damals den würdigen
Rahmen für die von den Habsburgern über
Jahrhunderte zusammengetragenen Kunstschätze.
Website: www.khm.at
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Website: www.kidshelpphone.ca
Site web: www.jeunessejecoute.ca
Phone: (416) 586-5437
FAX: (416) 586-0651
Sharon Wood, President and CEO
Phone: (416) 581-8976
Communications and Media Relations:
Pascale Guillotte, Director,
Communications
Phone: (416) 586-5437, ext. 8974

955 Oliver Rd.,
Thunder Bay, ON P7B 5E1
Lakehead University is one of Canada’s
comprehensive medium-sized universities.
Its accessible faculty and researchers can
provide expert comment on a wide range
of topics including: northern studies;
Aboriginal studies; business; economics;
medicine; nursing; forestry; biology;

